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Auto-inflammation

CAPS
Cold

MKD
Vaccine

PFAPA
Infectious agent

Exagerated inflammatory response
Autoinflammation = disorder of innate immunity 
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Innate immunity activation

• DAMPs and PAMPs
• PRRs (Pattern 

recognition receptors)
• neutrophils/monocytes/

macrophages/NK
• Cytokines: IL-1b, IL-6, ...

• T Lymphocytes
• B Lymphocytes
• Dendritic cells

Innate immunity Adaptative immunity

Auto-inflammation Auto-immunity
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Genetic origin
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Figure 1. Représentation schématique de la découverte des gènes responsables des principales 
MAI au cours du temps 

Découverte des principales MAImonogéniques au cours du temps : les 5 dernières années, de nombreux 
gènes ont été découverts grâce aux progrès de la génétique notamment aux techniques de séquençage 
de tous les exons (whole exome sequencing). 

 

3. Démarche diagnostique 

La table 1 résume le plan de l’analyse sémiologique d’une MAI afin de s’orienter vers telle ou 

telle catégorie et guider une éventuelle analyse génétique. 

3.1. Prérequis : il faut impérativement objectiver la présence d’un syndrome inflammatoire en 

crise par la mesure de la CRP et la recherche d’une hyperleucocytose à prédominance de 

polynucléaires neutrophiles sur l’hémogramme. On peut remettre au patient une ordonnance de 

prise de sang à réaliser lors des crises et il faut recueillir 3 preuves de l’élévation de la CRP (3 

crises différentes) depuis au moins 6 mois pour considérer une MAI comme possible. 

Genes 20’000
Immunology 1500
Immunodeficiency > 400
Auto-immunity 75
Auto-inflammation 40
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Multifactorial
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Figure 5. Schéma synthétisant la différence entre une mutation germinale et somatique. 

Les mutations germinales sont présentes dès la conception et tout au long de la vie alors que les 
mutations somatiques ne sont pas présentes dès la conception et peuvent survenir pendant le 
développement embryonnaire ou tout au long de la vie post natale.  

 

4. Synthèse physiopathologique (Figures 6 et 7) (2,26) 

 

 

 
Figure 6 : Principaux mécanismes physiopathologies des MAI monogéniques. 

Physiopathology

Recurrent Fever Syndromes
IL-1ß

Recent disease
2nd more frequent monogenic
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1. Disease due to inflammasome: CAPS

NLRP3  =>
Inflammasome
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Auto-inflammation

Inflammation +++

F.Martinon et al, Annu.Rev.Immunol 2009

1. Disease due to inflammasome: CAPS
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ü Recurrent polyarthritis since childhood: atypical rheumatic fever

ü Fatigue, jobless because of general weakness, rash upon cold exposure

ü Mother with similar symptoms, deceased at 70 years

ü Hospitalization for important polyarthritis and renal failure

Disease due to inflammasome: how to detect?

1. Recurrent Fever or flu-like symptoms
Infection ? Intervals without symptoms ?

2. Stereotyped clinical manifestations, sometimes a trigger
Mouth ulcers, Skin rash, Thoracic pain
Abdominal pain, Diarrhea, Arthritis / arthralgias

3. Family history
4. Amyloidosis

Swiss Network
Auto-inflammatory Diseases

C Chizzolini, M Hofer, D Kaiser, J Pachlopnik,
I von Muehlenen, A Woerner, P Zufferey
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Monogenic recurrent fever syndromes

Main 
characteristics

How to 
differentiate them
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Author: Helen J LachmannA

Autoinfl ammatory syndromes as causes of fever of 
 unknown origin

Author: Areader in medicine/honorary consultant nephrologist, UK 
National Amyloidosis Centre, London, UK

The systemic autoinfl ammatory syndromes often present with 
recurrent fevers. They have proved exceptionally informative 
about the innate immune system. Although extremely 
rare, they are important to recognise, as many can now be 
completely controlled by long-term drug therapies. Diagnosis 
relies on clinical suspicion followed by genetic testing.

Introduction

The systemic autoinfl ammatory syndromes (SAIDs) are 
disorders of innate immunity which cause recurrent attacks 
of systemic infl ammation usually with fever. There are both 
genetic and acquired forms. SAIDs can present at almost any 
age, although many onset in early childhood, 10% of patients 
will have their fi rst symptoms after the age of 30 years.1 
Although these are extremely rare conditions, they are of 
disproportionate importance because untreated they can result 
in prolonged invasive investigations and unnecessary surgery, 
as well as severely impaired quality of life. Importantly, recent 
advances have radically improved the ability to diagnose and 
treat them. In most of these conditions, diagnosis involves 
recognition of suspicious clinical features followed by 
confi rmatory genetic testing for the inherited forms (Table 1).2

The inherited autoinfl ammatory syndromes

Familial Mediterranean fever 

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is the most common 
SAID and was fi rst described in 1945; although the name 
FMF was coined in the 1950s. It is caused by gain of function 
mutations in the Mediterranean fever (MEFV) gene, and 80% 
will have a mutation in both alleles. Diagnosis is supported 
by DNA analysis but remains clinical, centring on a history of 
recurrent self-limiting attacks of fever and serositis that respond 
to prophylactic colchicine.3,4 FMF is commonest in Middle 
Eastern populations with a prevalence of up to 1/250 among 
Sephardic Jews and 1/1,000 in Turkish individuals, however 
incidence occurs worldwide. Genders are equally affected and 
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symptoms usually start in childhood. As a recessive disease 
there is often no family history. Attacks may be precipitated 
by minor physical or emotional stress or the menstrual cycle. 
Fever and serositis are the cardinal features of attacks and 
resolve within 12 to 72 hours. Severe peritonitic pain is seen 
in 85% of attacks and 40% of patients will have had surgery 
for a presumed acute abdomen. Unilateral pleuritic pain 
occurs in 15% of attacks but joint involvement is rarer. An 
erysipelas-like rash occurs in less than 20% of cases but is 
highly characteristic. Attacks are always accompanied by an 
intense acute phase response. Investigations may be required 
to exclude other diagnoses but imaging during attacks is 
usually unrewarding. Untreated disease is not only extremely 
symptomatic, interfering with education and employment, but 
also carries an up to 60% risk of death from AA amyloidosis 
and renal failure. 

Analgesia is required during acute attacks, but the mainstay of 
management is long-term prophylaxis with low-dose colchicine. 
This has been used since the early 1970s and has transformed the 
outlook of the disease. Continuous treatment with colchicine 
at a dose of 1–2 mg daily in adults prevents or substantially 
reduces symptoms of FMF in at least 95% and almost completely 

Key points

Systemic autoinfl ammatory syndromes are rare disorders of 
innate immunity.

They provide novel insights into the importance and 
regulation of innate immunity in humans.

The inherited forms usually manifest in infancy or childhood 
but diagnosis is often delayed until adulthood.

Untreated disease carries risks of severe complications, 
including renal failure from AA amyloidosis and chronic 
damage particularly to joints and the central nervous system.

There are now specifi c and highly effective treatments for 
many of these rare syndromes.

KEYWORDS: Autoinfl ammation, systemic autoinfl ammatory 
syndromes, FMF, TRAPS, MKD, CAPS, PFAPA, Schnitzler’s 
syndrome, IL-1 ■
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Specific clinical 
manifestations

H. Lachmann
Clinical Medicine 2015
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Clinical or genetic disease: FMF vs PFAPA

Tel Hashomer criteria for FMF 

(2 major or 1 major + 1 minor)
Recurrent fever with serositis or arthritis
AA amyloidosis
Positive response to colchicine

Recurrent fever flares
Pseudoerysypela
FMF in a first degree relative

Description in1987 / Criteria in 1999
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E148Q : FMF or general population
FMF

R92Q : PFAPA-like
TRAPS

Q703K, V198M, R488K : atypical CAPS, PFAPA, general population
CAPS

Clinical or genetic disease: VUS

Variant of unknown significance: VUS
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Classification criteria

2 rounds
134/360: no consensus

4 rounds
48/360: no consensus

360 patients
evaluation by

Clinicians and geneticists
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Classification criteria

Genetic testing 1: Pathogenic or likely pathogenic variants
Genetic testing 2: Variant of unknown significance
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Classification criteria

No Genetic testing available
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1. Ozturk MA, et al. Clin Exp Rheumatol. . 2011
2. . Ben-Chetrit E, Aamar S. Clin Exp Rheumatol. 2009

. 3. Ben-Chetrit E, Levy M. Lancet. 

Colchicine Response in FMF Patients1,3

Treatment for FMF

Colchicine Resistance:
Treatment with anti-IL1 (canakinumab)
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IL-1 blocking agent

1x/day 1x/week 1x/month



-12 ... 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 ... ... 96

Epoch 1 Epoch 2 Epoch 3 Epoch 4

Screening phase 16 weeks, double-blind, 
randomized, placebo-controlled

24 weeks, randomized,
withdrawal Period

72 weeks, open-label 
maintenance/dose
reduction period

FMF
N=60

TRAPS
N=60

HIDS/
MKD
N=60

PBO
n=30

CAN 
150 mg q4w

n=30

Early 
Escape:
Blinded 
(add-on 
CAN 
150 mg)

Late escape: unblinded
1st escape: CAN 150 mg q4w
PBO 2nd escape CAN 300 mg q4w
OL safety follow-up only

CAN 150 mg q4w OL CAN 150 mg q8w

PBO q8w

Weeks

CAN 150 mg q8w
Canakinumab flare

OL CAN 150 mg q4w

OL CAN 150 mg q8w

OL CAN 300 mg q8w

PBO early flare

PBO late flare

X

D15

CAN 300 mg q4w

Pivotal study for FMF, HIDS/MKD, TRAPS 

CAN, canakinumab; FMF, familial Mediterranean fever; HIDS, hyperimmunoglobulin D syndrome; MKD, mevalonate kinase deficiency; OL, open label; 
TRAPS, tumour necrosis factor receptor‒associated periodic syndrome; q4w, every 4 weeks; q8w, every 8 weeks
De Benedetti F, et al. Ann Rheum Dis. 2016;75(Suppl 2):615.

Primary endpoint: To demonstrate the superiority of CAN 150 mg (or 2 mg/kg for patients weighing 
≤40 kg) q4w vs PBO in achieving a clinically meaningful response defined as resolution of the index flare at Day 15 
and no new disease flares over 16 weeks of treatment

CACZ885N2301 – pivotal phase 3 trial (CLUSTER) 



Canakinumab demonstrated superiority in achieving rapid 
and sustained disease control compared to placebo

*Superiority of CAN (150 mg q4w) over PBO in achieving resolution of the index flare at Day 15 and no new disease flares over 16 weeks of treatment; 
†indicates statistical significance (one-sided) at the 0.025 level based on Fisher exact test.
CAN, canakinumab; FMF, familial Mediterranean fever; HIDS, hyperimmunoglobulin D syndrome; MKD, mevalonate kinase deficiency; OR, odds ratio; PBO, 
placebo; TRAPS, tumour necrosis factor receptor‒associated periodic syndrome; q4w, every 4 weeks
De Benedetti F, et al. Ann Rheum Dis. 2016;75(Suppl 2):615.
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Δ +55%

Δ +29.4%
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Superiority on primary objective* achieved in all three cohorts

Epoch 2 – primary objective results



Incidence of SAEs was low in the ANY canakinumab group in 
FMF (8.6%) and TRAPS (4.7%); 11.8% in HIDS/MKD cohort

Preferred term

FMF HIDS/MKD TRAPS
Any CAN 

n=58
PBO
n=5

Any CAN 
n=68

PBO 
n=4

Any CAN 
n=43

PBO 
n=3

Patients with any SAE, n 5 1 8 2 2 0 
Abdominal pain - - 1 - - -
Ascites 1 - - - - -
Bile duct stone 1 - - - - -
Conjunctivitis - - 1 - - -
Diarrhea infectious - - - 1 - -
Dysphagia - - - - 1 -
FMF 1* - 1# - - -
Granulomatous liver disease 1 - - - - -
Hepatic cirrhosis 1 - - - - -
HIDS/MKD - - 1 - - -
Laryngeal stenosis - - - - 1 -
Neutropenia - - 0 1 - -
Obesity 1 - - - - -
Oropharyngeal pain - - - - 1 -
Pericarditis - - 1 - - -
Pharyngotonsillitis 1 - - - - -
Pneumonia - - 2 - - -
Polyserositis - - 1 - - -
Seizure - - 1* - - -
Self-injurious behavior - - 1 - - -
Suicide attempt - - 1 - - -
TRAPS - - - - 1 -
Umbilical hernia 1 - - - - -

CAN, canakinumab; FMF, familial Mediterranean fever; HIDS, hyperimmunoglobulin D syndrome; MKD, mevalonate kinase deficiency; n, number of patients 
with any SAE; PBO, placebo; SAE, serious adverse event; TRAPS, tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated periodic syndrome. 
De Benedetti F, et al. Ann Rheum Dis. 2016;75(Suppl. 2):615

Epoch 2 – serious adverse events
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P <0.0513

More canakinumab patients remained 
responders throughout epoch 3 

m=number of evaluated for response in that cohort; n=number of patients who responded CAN, canakinumab; FMF, familial Mediterranean fever; HIDS, 
hyperimmunoglobulin D syndrome; MKD, mevalonate kinase deficiency; PBO, placebo; q8w, every 8 weeks; TRAPS, tumor necrosis factor 
receptor‒associated periodic syndrome 
De Benedetti F, et al. Ann Rheum Dis. 2016;68(Suppl 10).
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P <0.2168P <0.3571 

Across all 3 disease cohorts, a higher proportion of patients treated with 
CAN 150 mg q8w were epoch 3 responders compared with PBO

Epoch 3 – responder q8w dosing 
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JIRcohorte

7 countries

59 centres

5376 patients

22’000 visits

JIRcohorte: international network
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Epidemiology

Frequencies JIRcohorte (France + Switzerland)

Patients in the  JIRcohorte (SoJIA and recurrent fever syndromes) : 
730  (11/2017)

0
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CAPS FMF MKD TRAPS soJIA PFAPA uSAID
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Recurrent fever module

Ø FMF, CAPS, HIDS and TRAPS patients

Ø Epidemiology of monogenic autoinflammatory diseases in Switzerland

Ø Evaluation of disease activity

Ø Study natural history of disease

Ø Real-life evaluation of treatment and outcome

Ø We collect FMF, CAPS, HIDS and TRAPS patients





Lee Variable Presentations of DADA2

FIGURE 1 | Pleiotropic manifestations of DADA2. (A) Depiction of overlapping features of inflammatory vasculopathy, immunodeficiency and hematologic defects in

DADA2. (B) Bar graph illustrating the estimated percentage of patients with the common clinical features seen in DADA2. As displayed by the Fractions in the graph,

estimates are based on the number of patients reported to have the specific clinical features in the literature (160 cases published prior to July 1, 2018) divided by the

total number of patients included in the studies in which the parameters were assessed. The category “stroke” include both ischemic strokes and hemorrhagic strokes.

Skin Manifestations
When compared to other patients with PAN, DADA2 patients
had earlier disease onset and greater prevalence of skin and
neurologic manifestations (36). Overall, skin involvement is
the most common manifestation of DADA2, reported in nearly
90% of cases. Based on studies with adequate description of
skin findings, livedo racemosa and livedo reticularis are the
most common observations (72%), followed descriptions of
cutaneous vasculitis (57%) including subcutaneous nodules,
petechiae/purpura, ulcerations, and necrosis. Non-specific
erythematous maculopapular rash, urticaria, and psoriatic
lesions are less common. Biopsy of inflammatory skin lesions
typically demonstrates evidence of vasculitis, with variable
descriptions including non-granulomatous necrotizing arteritis,
leukocytoclastic vasculitis, and panniculitis (9, 10, 38).

Neurologic Manifestations
Neurologic complications of DADA2 include ischemic strokes,
intracranial hemorrhage, and a wide range of neuropathy.
Ischemic strokes have been reported in more than 50 patients
(∼38%) and many have experienced recurrent episodes. In some
cases, stroke is the initial feature that leads to the diagnosis
(12, 39). The severity of strokes varies from small lacunar infarcts
with minimal sequelae to larger infarcts leading to permanent
neurologic impairments and even death (40). Transient ischemic
attacks without radiographic findings have also been reported
(41). As brain imaging is not routinely performed in the
absence of neurologic findings, subclinical infarcts may escape
detection and the prevalence of strokes in this disease may be
underestimated.

Intracranial hemorrhage or hemorrhagic strokes have been
reported in at least 20 cases. The severity again ranges from
subclinical to life-threatening hemorrhage that requires urgent

evacuation. Structural abnormalities, such as aneurysms of the
cerebral vasculature and basal ganglia calcification seen in
interferonopathies are typically absent (42). Whether intracranial
hemorrhage is a spontaneous phenomenon in DADA2 or
secondary to ischemic stroke conversion remains a question.
While coagulopathy is uncommon in this disease, complicating
this determination is the use of anticoagulants and/or anti-
platelet agents in some patients after an ischemic stroke.
Interestingly, radiographic evidence did not suggest cerebral
vasculitis in 5 patients with intracranial hemorrhage, and biopsy
from 2 of these patients revealed extravasation of red blood cells
from small vessels without findings of inflammation (9). In the
absence of inflammation, vasculopathy rather than vasculitis may
be a more accurate description of the pathology in some cases. A
disconnect between brain hemorrhage and inflammatory features
of DADA2 is also evident in a case where recurrent spontaneous
hemorrhage occurred after effective management of systemic
inflammation (23).

Neuropathy
Diversemanifestations of central and peripheral neuropathy have
been reported in patients with DADA2. In fact, neuropathy
is another distinguishing feature of DADA2 compared to
other cases of childhood PAN, but its connection with
vasculopathy is not entirely clear (36). Cranial nerve (CN)
palsies can involve CN III, IV, VI, and VII, and several
patients experienced neurosensory hearing loss. Ophthalmologic
complications including vision loss, central retinal artery
occlusion, optic nerve atrophy, uveitis, diplopia, nystagmus, and
strabismus have all been described (9, 40). Peripheral neuropathy
is noted in half of patients in some cohorts and spastic paraplegia
has been reported as a presenting symptom of DADA2 (36, 43).
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Deficiency of adenosine deaminase 2 (DADA2) is a monogenic form of systemic

vasculopathy that often presents during early childhood. Linked to biallelic mutations

in ADA2 (previously CECR1), DADA2 was initially described as a syndrome of recurrent

fever, livedo racemosa, early-onset strokes, and peripheral vasculopathy that resembles

polyarteritis nodosum. However, the wide spectrum of clinical findings and heterogeneity

of disease, even among family members with identical mutations, is increasingly

recognized. Evidence of systemic inflammation and vasculopathy is not uniformly present

in DADA2 patients and some can remain asymptomatic through adulthood. Humoral

immunodeficiency characterized by low immunoglobulin levels and increased risk of

infection is another common feature of DADA2. Variable cytopenias including pure red

cell aplasia that mimics Diamond-Blackfan anemia can also be primary manifestations of

DADA2. How defects in a single gene translate into these heterogeneous presentations

remains to be answered. In this review, we will summarize lessons learned from the

pleiotropic clinical manifestations of DADA2.

Keywords: DADA2, vasculitis, vasculopathy, immunodeficiency, bone marrow failure, cytopenias

INTRODUCTION

Vasculitis is group of disorders characterized by inflammation of blood vessels leading to organ
dysfunction. Given the ubiquitous presence of blood vessels, vasculitis can result in a wide
array of clinical manifestations from the pathologic consequences of inflammation, hemorrhage,
and/or ischemia (1). Vasculitides are traditionally classified based on the size of affected vessels,
involvement of specific organs, findings on microscopic examination, and presence of other
associated etiologies (2, 3).

Most adult vasculitides can be seen in the pediatric setting; the annual incidence
of childhood vasculitis is estimated to be 20 per 100,000 individuals under 17 years
of age (4). Despite the advances in the diagnosis and treatment, the etiology of most
vasculitides remains to be determined. These conditions share features of autoimmunity
caused by aberrant activation of adaptive immunity, as illustrated by IgA vasculitis
and anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antigen (ANCA)-associated vasculitis. Similar to other
autoimmune diseases, associations with human leukocyte antigen (HLA) variants have been
reported in small, medium, and large vessel vasculitis (5). On the other hand, vessel wall
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inflammation also exhibits features of autoinflammation
triggered by components of the innate immune system such
as neutrophils and complement (6). Supporting this view,
manifestations of vasculitis have been reported in a number of
monogenic autoinflammatory syndromes (7, 8).

Deficiency of adenosine deaminase 2 (DADA2) is a unique
monogenic autoinflammatory disease that often presents as
childhood-onset small and medium vessel vasculitis. Initially
described in 2014, DADA2 is now recognized as a mimic
of polyarteritis nodosum (PAN) with primary features of
early-onset strokes, peripheral vasculopathy and systemic
inflammation (9, 10). Subsequent studies in the field have greatly
expanded the spectrum of pathology caused by DADA2 (11).
Beyond its early description as a monogenic vasculitis, DADA2 is
also associated with immunodeficiency and hematologic defects.
The heterogeneity of DADA2 manifestations is striking as some
individuals with biallelic pathogenic mutations experience rapid
deterioration and fatal disease during childhood while other can
remain asymptomatic through adulthood (12, 13). To date, more
than 160 cases of DADA2 have been described in the literature.
In this article, we will discuss the biology of ADA2 and review
the major clinical manifestations of DADA2.

CURRENT BIOLOGY OF ADA2

Gene and Expression
Adenosine is a purine nucleoside generated from the hydrolysis
of adenine triphosphate (ATP) and degradation of endogenous
nucleic acids. Signaling through several receptors, extracellular
adenosine has numerous biological roles including regulation
of immune functions (14). Adenosine deaminases (ADA) are
enzymes that irreversibly convert adenosine to inosine and
2′-deoxyadenosine to deoxyinosine as a key step in purine
metabolism. ADA1, a 40 kD monomeric protein encoded by
ADA on chromosome 20, is an intracellular enzyme present
in most cell types. The absence of ADA1 results in cytotoxic
levels of 2′-deoxyadenosine and deoxyATP, leading to severe
combined immunodeficiency (SCID) due to death of developing
lymphocytes (15).

ADA2 was discovered later on the basis of residual enzymatic
activity in patients with ADA1 deficiency (16). The gene that
encodes ADA2 in humans was not identified until two decades
later by a group of geneticists studying a development disorder
called cat eye syndrome. This condition is associated with
duplication of a 1.1 megabase region on chromosome 22q11.2,
termed cat eye syndrome critical region (CECR) (17). McDermid
and colleagues identified a number of candidate genes within
this cluster, including a homolog of adenosine deaminase-related
growth factor (ADGF) described in insects, which they named
CECR1 (18).

In 2005, Zavialov and Engstrom purified the protein
responsible for ADA2 activity in the plasma (19). Mass
spectrometry of this protein matched the product of CECR1
and showed extensive peptide homology to the chicken homolog
of ADA2. Unlike the ubiquitous expression of ADA1, ADA2 is
expressed primarily by monocytes and macrophages (20, 21).
Recently, the HUGO Gene nomenclature committee (HGNC)

officially changed the gene symbol toADA2, replacing the former
nomenclature of CECR1, ADGF, and IDGFL (insect-derived
growth factor like) used in earlier studies (Table 1).

Protein Structure
The structure of ADA2 was solved by Zavialov et al. (22).
Consistent with its function as an extracellular protein, ADA2
possesses an N-terminal signal peptide for entry into the
endoplasmic reticulum. The protein has a dimerization domain,
a putative receptor binding (PRB) domain and a catalytic domain
that shares about 20% amino acid identity with the same domain
of ADA1. The formation of homodimers with a molecular weight
of ∼110 kD is required for the enzymatic function of ADA2
in vitro (22). Unlike ADA1, ADA2 is heavily glycosylated and
N-linked glycosylation is necessary for proper trafficking to the
extracellular space (23). ADA2 has also been shown to bind
to the surface of various immune cells, possibly through the
PRB domain (24). The structural differences between ADA1 and
ADA2 are highlighted in Table 1.

Functional Considerations
ADA2 possesses much lower affinity for adenosine compared
to ADA1 (16), which raises the question of whether it
truly has ADA activity at physiologic concentrations of
adenosine (25). Notably, ADA2 is insensitive to the ADA1
inhibitor EHNA, a property that allows discrimination of
ADA isoenzyme activity in biological samples. Although both
enzymes are conserved through evolution, differences in their
cell type of origin, cellular localization, and substrate-binding
affinity suggest that ADA1 and ADA2 are not functionally
redundant.

Elevated plasma ADA2 concentrations are associated with
infection, autoimmune diseases, and malignancy, but whether
ADA2 plays a role in these inflammatory processes is not clear
(20, 26, 27). In vitro studies with human cells have suggested
a potential roles of ADA2 in macrophage differentiation and
angiogenesis (28, 29). ADA2 orthologs in insects also have growth
factor activity that promotes cell proliferation dependent on the
ability to metabolize adenosine (30). The precise physiologic
function(s) of ADA2 in humans remains a subject of active
investigation.

Quantification of ADA2 Activity
Plasma ADA2 activity can be quantified by determining the
release of ammonium during the adenosine to inosine conversion
(31). Direct measurement of reaction product inosine (in
combination with the downstream product hypoxanthine) is also
possible using high performance liquid chromatography (9). In
both methods, the specific activity of ADA2 is distinguished
from ADA1 activity using the ADA1 inhibitor EHNA. While
it is possible to quantify ADA2 protein by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay or western blotting, these methods are not
commonly used clinically.

Other ADA Enzymes
It is worth noting that human cells express additional ADA
enzymes with nucleic acid binding properties (32). ADAR (ADA
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